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In 0.5 wt.% NaCl aqueous solution, Mg-10Gd alloy shows promising corrosion
resistance. The microstructure of this alloy was modified via heat treatments to
understand the effect of accompanying microstructural changes on the corrosion
resistance. It was found that corrosion performance depends both on the amount and
the distribution of the cathodic intermetallic phases. The T4 heat treatment (24 h at
540◦C) caused the Gd to distribute uniformly in the matrix, which had positive effect
on corrosion resistance showing a delay in the time required for the first observation
of localized corrosion. The T4 heat treated specimens, specimens aged at 200◦C and
300◦C, showed relatively uniform degradation and thus these heat treatments are not
detrimental in terms of corrosion resistance. In contrast, heat treatment at 400◦C seems
to increase the formation of small cuboidal particles rich in Gd, most likely to be GdH2
particles, in the matrix, resulting in a detrimental effect on the corrosion behavior.
Keywords: Mg corrosion, rare earth – Gd, Mg5Gd phase, Gd enrichment, EIS
INTRODUCTION
To date several methodologies have been used to enhance the corrosion performance of Mg based
materials. The most common strategies include microstructure control, reduction of impurity levels
(Fe, Cu, and Ni), addition of alloying elements, and surface modifications. The majority of alloying
additions have limited solid solubility in Mg and therefore either intermetallic phases form beyond
the equilibrium solubility limits or due to non-equilibrium solidification processes associated with
casting (Habashi, 2008). Magnesium alloys are very susceptible to localized corrosion in chloride
solutions due to their inhomogeneous microstructure (Ben-Hamu et al., 2007). The existence of
intermetallic phases have a pronounced influence on the corrosion behavior of Mg alloys mainly
attributed to electrochemical potential differences with the matrix (Song and Atrens, 1999; Song
and Atrens, 2003). Generally, these phases are nobler (i.e., have a higher redox potential) than the
Mg matrix (Ambat et al., 2000) and influence the overall corrosion behavior depending on their
potential relative to Mg matrix and their efficiency as cathodic sites (Silva Campos, 2016).
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The alloying additions in commercial Mg alloys that influence
corrosion can be categorized as:
(a) Benign or beneficial; e.g., Al, Be, Mn, rare earth (RE)
elements, Si, Zn and Zr.
(b) Moderately deleterious e.g., Ag.
(c) Severely deleterious e.g., Ni, Co, Fe and Cu
(Rokhlin, 2003).
In fact, generally Mg alloys could be classified into two main
groups: (1) those containing Al as the primary alloying element.
To increase the tensile yield strength and the castability of Mg
alloys by forming the intermetallic phase Mg17Al12 (Victoria-
Hernandez et al., 2013); and (2) those free of Al and containing
small additions of Zr for the purpose of grain refinement (Hu
et al., 2014), besides forming intermetallics with Fe and Ni in the
melt (Emley, 1966). Additions of Zn are also important as Al in
the magnesium alloys to increase strengthening and castability
(Meza-García, 2010). In terms of corrosion, Zn increases the
tolerance limits and reduces the effect of impurities on corrosion
once the tolerance limit has been exceeded (Hillis, 1998).
Moreover, Si is added by design to the Mg-Al-Si alloys to promote
the formation of Mg2Si, which enhance strength in the alloy
and is relatively harmless to the corrosion of Mg (Carlson and
Jones, 1993). Likewise, additions up to 2% Ag lead to grain
refining due to formation of precipitates, increase hardness and
reduce corrosion resistance in as-extruded Mg-Al-Ag alloys. In
binary Mg-Ag alloys, it is mandatory to applied T4 and T6 heat
treatments to maintain the general corrosion at a satisfactory level
(Tie et al., 2014).
Nevertheless, additions of Ni, Fe and Cu are detrimental to
corrosion resistance of Mg alloys, due to their low solid-solubility
limits and their more positive potentials, which lead to formation
of active/efficient cathodic sites for hydrogen evolution, thereby
forming galvanic cells and enhance the corrosion rate of
magnesium alloys (Hanawalt et al., 1942; NACE, 1974; Habashi,
2008). The tolerance limit of these elements depends on the alloy
composition, for pure magnesium, the tolerable limits for Cu, Fe
and Ni are 0.1%, 0.005, and 0.0005 wt.%, respectively. While for
example, AZ91 alloy has tolerance limits of 20 ppm Fe, 12 ppm
Ni and 900 ppm Cu (Hanawalt et al., 1942). In addition, these
elements can be considered also as impurities if they arise from
various sources; the iron from the melting crucibles and tools,
copper comes from impure aluminim, while nickel is coming
from the used stainless steel crucibles or traces may be contained
in the used magnesium (Emley, 1966). However, additions of
Mn could improve corrosion resistance of Mg alloys by reducing
the effect of the impurities (Makar and Kruger, 1990, 1993;
Froats et al., 1987).
It has been reported that RE additions have significant positive
effects on the corrosion resistance of Mg alloys (Unsworth, 1989;
Morales et al., 2003; Rosalbino et al., 2006; Takenaka et al.,
2007; Birbilis et al., 2009; Hort et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2010;
Nayyeri and Khomamizadeh, 2011; Silva Campos et al., 2011;
Sudholz et al., 2011; Shi et al., 2013; Silva Campos, 2016). The RE
elements improve the tendency of Mg to passivate and decrease
the micro-galvanic effect coming from other intermetallic phases
(Reichek et al., 1985; Unsworth, 1989; Zucchi et al., 2005;
Liu et al., 2009).
For instance, the addition of Gd to AM50 and AZ91D alloys
modified the intermetallic phases by forming Al2Gd and Al-Mn-
Gd intermetallic phases thus reducing the amount of Mg17Al12
phase (Arrabal et al., 2012a,b). As a result, the corrosion rates
of these alloys decreased with additions of 0.7 and 1.0 wt.% Gd
by 85% and 93%, respectively (Arrabal et al., 2012b). This is
mainly due to the decreased cathodic reaction kinetics caused
by the suppression of micro-galvanic corrosion between primary
and secondary phases (Arrabal et al., 2012b). In another study of
AZ91 based alloys in humid environments, Gd reduced the effect
of micro-galvanic couples and consequently the corrosion rate
(Arrabal et al., 2012a). Arrabal et al. (2011) reported the beneficial
effect of Gd additions on the high temperature oxidation behavior
of AZ91D alloy due to formation of Al2Gd and Al-Mn-Gd phases,
which reduced the amount of Mg17Al12. This lead to corrosion
rates lower than 72–81% compared with Gd free AZ91D. This
was associated to the improved surface passivity and suppression
of micro-galvanic couples (Mohedano et al., 2014).
Shi et al. (2013) reported that the corrosion resistance
observed in the as-cast and the heat treated Mg-5Gd alloy is
comparable to other RE additions such as Ce, La, Nd and Y.
This was attributed to the accelerated micro galvanic corrosion
caused by Gd present in the intermetallic phases. Kainer et al.
(2009) investigated binary Mg-Gd alloys, in the as-cast, T4 and
T6 conditions and reported that T6 heat treated Mg-10Gd had
the lowest corrosion rate in 1 wt.% NaCl due to a fine distribution
of nano-sized Mg-Gd precipitates. The reduction in the solid
solubility of Gd with reduced temperature makes Mg–Gd system
suitable for heat treatments to adjust the mechanical properties
in accordance with the requirements of the property profile of an
specific application (Silva Campos, 2016).
However, the effect of heat treatments on the corrosion
mechanism and kinetics on Mg-10Gd has not been fully
investigated. Thus, the aim of this work is to modify the
microstructure of Mg-10Gd alloy by heat treatments and
evaluate their effect on the corrosion behavior using different
corrosion test and electrochemical techniques to understand the
mechanisms that control the corrosion behavior.
EXPERIMENTAL
Casting and Heat Treatments
Pure Mg and Gd were molten in an electrical resistance furnace
under a protective gas mixture of Ar and 3% SF6. The melt
was stirred for 10 min and cast into a cylindrical steel mold
of 18 mm diameter and 150 mm length. The actual chemical
composition of the Mg-10Gd alloy analyzed with inductively
coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) was found to be
10.28% Gd, 0.0026% Fe, 0.0008% Ni, and 0.0040% Cu and the
balance Mg (compositions in wt.%). The as-cast Mg-10Gd was
solution treated at 540◦C for 24 h and quenched into water
held at room temperature. Solution heat treated samples were
immediately aged at 200◦C, 300◦C and 400◦C for 24 h and then
quenched in cold water (∼ 8◦C).
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Elemental Analysis
Approx. 1 g of Mg-10Gd alloy were digested in a mixture of
30 mL Milli-Q water and 10 mL of subboiled concentrated
HNO3 (65 wt.%, trace metal grade). For trace metal analysis
the digests were diluted 1:100 with Milli-Q water. The
determination of Gd, Fe, Ni and Cu was performed using an
inductively coupled plasma tandem mass spectrometer (ICP-
MS/MS) (Agilent 8800, Agilent Technologies, Tokyo, Japan). For
quantification an external calibration, prepared from custom-
made multi-elemental standards was used.
Microstructure Characterization
Samples for the microstructure analysis were embedded in
epoxy resin (Demotec 30) and then ground with 800, 1200
and 2500 grit SiC paper using water. Then the samples
were polished with 0.05 µm colloidal silica OPSTM (Struers)
suspension and soapy deionized water and rinsed with ethanol
and dried with hot air.
X-Ray Diffraction (XRD)
The X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis was conducted using
a Siemens D5000 X-ray Powder Diffractometer with Cu Kα
radiation operating at 40 kV and 40 mA. The diffraction peaks
were recorded for 2θ between 10◦ and 90◦ with a step size of 0.010
and a dwell time of 7 s and a rotation speed of 30 rpm.
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)
The microstructures were observed with a Zeiss Ultra 55
scanning electron microscope equipped with energy-dispersive
X-ray spectrometer (EDX) at an accelerating voltage of 20 kV.
A Cambridge Stereoscan 200 SEM with an acceleration voltage
between 5–10 kV was used to examine the surface appearance of
the specimens before and after corrosion experiments.
Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM)
The precipitate microstructures were examined using a Phillips
CM200 transmission electron microscope operating at 200 kV.
The samples for TEM analysis were prepared by punching 3 mm
disks from specimens that were ∼ 200 µm in thickness and then
electropolished in a Fischione twin jet electropolishing unit using
a solution of 1.5% perchloric acid in methanol at ∼−45◦C, 50 V,
and∼0.8–1.2 mA to perforation.
Corrosion Evaluation
The electrochemical measurements were performed using
a three electrode cell containing 330 ml of electrolyte.
In this cell the sample was the working electrode (WE)
with an exposed area of ∼0.5 cm2, while reference (RE)
and auxiliary (AE) electrodes were Ag/AgCl, and Pt mesh,
respectively. An aerated and stirred solution of 0.5 wt.%
NaCl was used as the electrolyte and the cell was connected
to a Gill AC potentiostat from ACM Instruments. The
experiments were conducted at 21.5 ± 0.5◦C. This set up
was used for open circuit potential (OCP), potentiodynamic
polarization measurements and electrochemical impedance
spectroscopy (EIS). Repeatability was tested by measuring at least
three specimens.
Open Circuit Potential (OCP)
The open circuit potential (OCP) measurements were recorded
for 30 min, directly after immersion into the electrolyte.
Potentiodynamic Polarization Measurements
The potentiodynamic polarization measurements were
conducted from −150 mV vs. the open circuit potential
using a scan rate of 12 mV/min and a current density limit of
0.1 mA/cm2. The corrosion current densities were obtained
with ACM Analysis software by selecting the linear part of the
cathodic curve that commenced about ≈50 mV in respect to the
corrosion potential (Ecorr). Subsequently the current density
(icorr) was estimated from the value where the fit intercepted the
vertical through the respective Ecorr (Gandel et al., 2010).
Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS)
Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) measurements
were performed for immersion times up to three days in
the frequency range between 104 Hz and 10−2 Hz with an
amplitude of ±10 mV rms. These impedance measurements
were performed after different exposure periods of 1, 3, 6, 10,
16, 24, 36, 48, 60, and 72 h. The impedance spectra were fitted
using Zview software.
FIGURE 1 | X-ray diffraction patterns of as-cast, solution treated and heat
treated at 200◦C, 300◦C, and 400◦C conditions of Mg-10Gd alloy (Silva
Campos, 2016).
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FIGURE 2 | SEM micrographs of Mg-10Gd alloy: (a) as-cast microstructure, letters a, b, c, corresponds to α-matrix, Mg5Gd intermetallic phases and Gd enrichment
zones, respectively, (b) typical EDS analysis of the “b” particles (c) solution treated microstructure, after 24 h at 540◦C, heat treatments for 24 h (d) at 200◦C, (e) at
300◦C, (f) higher magnifications showing the precipitates of Mg5Gd phase and (g) at 400◦C.
Hydrogen Evolution and Weight Loss
Hydrogen evolution tests were conducted in 0.5 wt.%
NaCl solution using samples with dimensions of 15 mm
diameter × 4 mm thickness in standard eudiometer set-ups
with a total volume of 400 ml. Details of the procedure can be
found in the literature (Hort et al., 2010). The samples were
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FIGURE 3 | TEM microstructures typical of Mg-10Gd alloy heat treated for 24 h at: (A) 200◦C, (B) 300◦C, and (C) 400◦C. The electron beam direction is
approximately parallel to [0001]Mg direction.
removed when the hydrogen has replaced the total volume of
400 ml water out the column. For the weight loss evaluations,
the weight of the specimens before and after the corrosion test
FIGURE 4 | Open circuit potentials of Mg-10Gd alloy in as-cast, solution
treated, heat treated at 200◦C, 300◦C, and 400◦C conditions in 0.5 wt.%
NaCl solution for 30 min.
was cross-checked. The specimens were cleaned for 30 min
in chromic acid solution (180 g/l) at room temperature then
washed with ethanol and finally dried in hot air to remove the
corrosion products. The corrosion rates were calculated from
FIGURE 5 | Potentiodynamic polarization measurements of as-cast, solution
treated, heat treated at 200◦C, 300◦C, and 400◦C of Mg-10Gd alloy in 0.5
wt.% NaCl solution after 30 min OCP at room temperature.
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FIGURE 6 | Electrochemical impedance spectra of Mg-10Gd alloys: as-cast (A–C), solution treated (D–F) and heat treated at 200◦C (G–I), 300◦C (J–L) and 400◦C
(M–O). Where the blue arrow indicates the displacement of the time constant from high frequencies to middle frequencies.
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measurement of weight loss using the equation described in
(Hort et al., 2010).
Drop Test
In order to observe the initiation and progress of corrosion
process drop tests were conducted by placing drops of 0.5 wt.%
NaCl solution on a polished surface of the samples for different
exposure times (10 min, 30 min, 1, 3, and 5 h). After exposure,
the samples were cleaned and the corrosion products removed
as described above. The morphology of specimens was observed
with SEM before and after the tests.
RESULTS
Microstructure
The XRD diffraction peaks did not reveal any characteristic peaks
related to Mg5Gd phase for solution treated, heat treated at
200◦C and 400◦C samples (Silva Campos, 2016). This is due
to a lower volume fraction of the intermetallic phases and the
overlapping X-ray Absorption Edges of Gd and Cu, which is
described in Hort et al. (2010). However, Mg5Gd peaks could
be identified for samples heat treated at 300◦C (Figure 1). The
typical microstructures of the specimen after various process
conditions are illustrated in Figure 2. Figure 2a shows the as-
cast microstructure which contain Mg dendrites (a), Mg5Gd
intermetallic particles (b) and Gd segregation near the inter
dendritic regions (c). The EDX spectra shows that the ratio
between Mg and Gd is about 5.7 and it is likely to be Mg5Gd
(see Figure 2b). After solution heat treatment, Figure 2c, the
dendritic microstructure disappears and few smaller intermetallic
particles remain. Based on the morphology of the particles,
these particles are likely to be GdH2 phases, based on the
SEM-EDS analysis (not shown here) the concentration of Gd
in these particles is between 60 to 85 wt.%. Similar phases
were reported in previous studies (Peng et al., 2011; Huang
et al., 2013, 2016), without forming other Gd containing phases
(Apps et al., 2003a,b). After heat treatment at 200◦C and 400◦C
SEM micrographs show similar intermetallic phases to those
observed in the solution treated alloy, see Figures 2d,g. The
SEM micrograph did not show any solid state precipitates
in the sample aged at 200◦C (Figure 2c). The TEM analysis
show the presence of a very fine distribution of prismatic
plate precipitates forming on {101̄0}Mg planes in sample aged
at 200◦C for 24 h and as illustrated in Figure 3A. These
precipitates were approximately 25 ± 1.5 nm in length and only
few atomic layers in thickness. Examination of the diffraction
patterns and information from the previous research work
by Nishijima and Hiraga (2007), and Vostrý et al. (1999)
are used to identify these precipitates as β′ (c base centered
orthorhombic structuredβ) phase (Gao et al., 2006). The alloy
aged at 300◦C for 24 h contained a coarse distribution of
precipitates (1.12 ± 0.55 µm), see Figures 2e,f which could
be identified as Mg5Gd phase (Figure 3B; Silva Campos,
2016). The alloy aged at 400◦C did not show any solid state
precipitates (Figure 2g) but contained what was identified as
GdH2 particles (Figure 3C).
The heat treatment results are consistent with the
observations of Vostrý et al. (1999), where they reported a
decomposition of α-Mg supersaturated solid solution in Mg-
9.33 wt.% Gd from a metastable β′′(D019) phase to stable
β′(Mg5Gd f.c.c) phase using isochronal annealing from 20
to 500◦C. Apps et al. (2003a,b) suggest that decomposition
of Mg supersaturated solid solution Mg (SSSS) follows the
sequence: β′′ → β′ → β1 → β, although the compositions
of the β′′ and β′ phases are not fully characterized due
to the small size of these precipitates and their close
proximity to each other. However β1 and β phases have a
stoichiometry of the Mg5RE for the Mg–7%Gd–2.25%Nd–
0.6%Zr (GN72) alloy. Furthermore, they observed the
presence of Mg5Gd phase as a stable intermetallic in the
binary Mg–Gd system. The Mg5RE phase is dependent on
formation temperature.
Corrosion Evaluation
Open Circuit Potential (OCP)
The heat treatments do not only influence the microstructure
of the Mg-10Gd alloy but also their electrochemical properties.
Figure 4 shows the OCP curves for the Mg-10Gd alloy before
and after the heat treatments. All heat treated samples showed
more negative potential compared to the as-cast condition.
After 500 s only the OCP of the as-cast sample reaches a
plateau and for all the other conditions, the potential continues
to drift to more positive potential values. This might be a
result of different growth of a protective surface film (Li
et al., 2011) or possibly the heat treated samples require longer
immersion periods than 30 min to stabilize their OCP. After
FIGURE 7 | (A,B) Equivalent electrical circuits used to simulate EIS spectra
for as-cast, solution treated and heat treatments at 200◦C, 300◦C and 400◦C
conditions of Mg-10Gd alloy during different immersion time. Where, Rs is the
resistance of the solution, ROxi and COxi are the resistance and capacitance of
the oxide film, respectively. RCt represents the charge transfer resistance and
Cdl is attributed to the double-layer capacitance (Silva Campos, 2016).
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TABLE 1 | Circuit parameters for as-cast condition, solution treated and heat treatments at 200◦C, 300◦C, and 400◦C of Mg10Gd alloy.
Condition Time (h) Rs (·cm2) CPf (−1cm−2sn) n1 RPf (·cm2) Cdl (−1cm−2sn) n2 RCt (·cm2) Chi-squared Sum squared
As-cast 0 102.90 1.33E−05 0.84 297.00 4.04E−03 0.86 104.00 8.37E−04 0.12
1 100.00 1.48E−05 0.80 363.80 2.60E−03 0.38
3 112.30 3.26E−05 0.90 234.90 1.94E−03 0.28
6 114.10 4.24E−05 0.99 219.20 1.89E−03 0.28
10 119.00 5.51E−05 0.93 173.50 2.06E−03 0.30
16 110.00 4.16E−05 0.96 182.80 1.87E−03 0.28
24 114.50 3.49E−05 0.93 137.40 1.96E−03 0.28
36 117.50 3.65E−05 0.96 150.40 1.47E−03 0.21
Sol. treated 0 85.29 1.81E−05 0.82 244.00 4.47E−03 0.86 115.80 5.01E−04 0.07
1 88.73 1.78E−05 0.85 397.50 4.02E−03 0.78 287.50 4.33E−04 0.06
3 86.30 1.69E−05 0.85 456.70 5.04E−03 0.79 390.50 3.32E−04 0.05
6 90.21 1.62E−05 0.84 538.40 4.59E−03 0.81 418.40 4.83E−04 0.07
10 90.54 1.56E−05 0.85 640.10 5.05E−03 0.74 601.60 4.52E−04 0.06
16 89.12 1.43E−05 0.86 626.10 6.95E−03 0.81 359.30 7.04E−04 0.10
24 94.39 2.72E−05 0.88 490.60 3.29E−03 0.24
36 94.04 3.32E−05 0.84 593.70 2.14E−03 0.28
48 93.76 2.36E−05 0.82 693.10 6.08E−03 0.10
Heat treated at 200◦C 0 88.81 3.05E−05 0.74 258.20 4.59E−03 1.00 68.02 3.95E−04 0.05
1 88.75 3.55E−05 0.76 443.30 6.20E−03 0.85 221.90 1.41E−04 0.02
3 96.06 4.02E−05 0.73 589.90 5.56E−03 0.85 346.90 1.41E−04 0.02
6 96.10 4.22E−05 0.73 702.40 4.78E−03 0.88 428.20 1.49E−04 0.02
10 99.68 4.27E−05 0.72 723.20 4.97E−03 0.85 479.40 2.77E−04 0.03
16 99.06 3.78E−05 0.74 751.80 4.72E−03 0.85 505.00 3.35E−03 0.48
24 97.23 3.75E−05 0.74 777.60 4.74E−03 0.82 570.70 3.47E−03 0.50
36 94.21 3.42E−05 0.76 828.30 4.40E−03 0.81 637.90 3.08E−03 0.44
48 101.80 3.36E−05 0.75 856.80 4.70E−03 0.77 713.00 3.33E−03 0.48
60 104.20 3.28E−05 0.75 802.50 4.72E−03 0.76 730.60 3.54E−03 0.51
72 101.90 3.24E−05 0.75 841.40 4.66E−03 0.77 768.50 3.59E−03 0.51
Heat treated at 300◦C 0 109.20 1.16E−05 0.82 466.30 7.49E−04 0.10
1 113.20 9.33E−06 0.89 857.80 1.49E−03 0.84 594.80 1.17E−03 0.16
3 117.20 9.01E−06 0.90 871.20 1.96E−03 0.80 656.00 9.26E−04 0.13
6 117.30 8.88E−06 0.90 959.90 2.02E−03 0.80 781.20 1.18E−03 0.17
10 121.80 8.67E−06 0.90 1053.00 2.05E−03 0.78 903.60 1.22E−03 0.17
16 114.90 8.31E−06 0.91 1023.00 1.83E−03 0.78 870.90 7.84E−04 0.11
24 113.20 8.39E−06 0.91 1058.00 1.71E−03 0.79 848.40 1.01E−03 0.14
36 116.60 8.25E−06 0.91 1168.00 1.85E−03 0.77 1003.00 1.02E−03 0.15
48 119.70 8.11E−06 0.91 1225.00 1.97E−03 0.73 1126.00 7.50E−04 0.11
60 121.50 8.14E−06 0.91 1304.00 1.92E−03 0.73 1248.00 9.64E−04 0.14
72 119.60 8.24E−06 0.91 1311.00 1.76E−03 0.77 1141.00 9.49E−04 0.14
Heat treated at 400◦C 0 100.70 2.28E−05 0.78 202.30 4.80E−03 0.86 85.98 1.51E−04 0.02
1 106.70 2.73E−05 0.78 357.70 5.35E−03 0.84 230.80 3.04E−04 0.04
3 104.30 2.85E−05 0.77 364.00 5.74E−03 0.88 193.60 2.88E−04 0.04
6 107.00 3.10E−05 0.75 330.70 6.53E−03 0.95
10 105.10 6.64E−05 0.87 191.90 1.14E−03 0.06
16 107.10 6.75E−05 0.87 168.20 1.45E−03 0.02
24 108.50 7.97E−05 0.83 166.20 8.73E−04 0.03
36 109.80 5.60E−05 0.78 136.60 1.04E−03 0.05
30 min immersion, the as-cast sample showed the most positive
OCP of −1574 mV. The solution treated sample reached an
OCP of around −1754 mV, heat treated at 200◦C, 300◦C,
and 400◦C samples shifted to OCP values of −1790 mV,
−1708 mV, and −1717 mV, respectively. The comparison of
the OCP of as-cast specimens with heat treated specimens
decreased in the following order: as-cast > heat treated at
300◦C > heat treated at 400◦C > solution treated > heat
treated at 200◦C (Silva Campos, 2016). The heat treatments
have a direct influence on the initial OCP and the way that
corrosion product layers are forming during the first stage of the
corrosion process.
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Potentiodynamic Polarization Measurements
Figure 5 shows the potentiodynamic polarization curves for all
the studied conditions. It shows that the values of corrosion
potential (Ecorr) of the Mg-10Gd alloys after heat treatments
became more negative than the corrosion potential of the as-
cast Mg-10Gd alloy as observed during the OCP measurements.
However, only slight differences in the current density values
(icorr) were observed (Supplementary Table SA). As mention
before the corrosion rates are still correlate with the volume
fraction of Mg5Gd, Gd enriched zones and in some extend with
the GdH2 phases in as-cast condition. Nevertheless, there is
evidence of GdH2 formation especially during heat treatments,
a higher volume fraction was found in the solution treated and
heat treated at 400◦C conditions. Both solution treated specimens
and heat treated at 400◦C specimens revealed the relatively
higher current densities (0.10 ± 0.02 and 0.095 ± 0.05 mA/cm2,
respectively) compared with 0.085 ± 0.01 mA/cm2 for heat
treated at 200◦C and 0.083 ± 0.009 mA/cm2 for heat treated
at 300◦C samples. Furthermore, the homogenization of Gd
distribution appears to be not beneficial for the overall corrosion
rate although pitting seems to be retarded. Although differences
were small, but in the short term (around 20 to 60 min exposure,
the heat-treatments could not significantly improve corrosion
resistance. Since the current density of as-cast Mg-10Gd alloy was
lowest (0.04 ± 0.004 mA/cm2), compared with those obtained
after heat treatments (Silva Campos, 2016).
Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS)
Figure 6 depicts the Bode and Nyquist plots for all studied
materials at selected exposure times according to the heat
treatment, in order to avoid any overlapping in the spectra.
The impedance spectra for all specimens showed two well
defined time constants. The time constant at medium frequencies
(≈101 Hz) is related to dense oxides/hydroxides corrosion
product layers formed on the alloys surface and the second
time constant at low frequencies (≈10−2 Hz) is attributed to
the electrochemical activities at the interface metal/electrolyte.
The equivalent circuits used for fitting the EIS spectra of the
all materials are shown in Figure 7 where, Rs represents the
resistance of the solution. The resistance ROxi and capacitance
COxi are correlated with the oxides/hydroxides layer formed on
the metal surface. The defects that formed in the oxide layers
generate pathways that allow the diffusion of corrosive species to
the Mg surface. Thus, the second time constant appears in the low
frequency region. This is the initiation of the corrosion process
and it is attributed to the existence of the double-layer capacitance
at the metal/electrolyte interface, Cdl and the corresponding
charge transfer resistance, RCt (Figure 7A). When the specimen
starts to corrode actively, the charge transfer resistance gets very
low, leading to almost complete disappearance of the respective
time constant and spectra can be fitted using a simple Randles
model (Figure 7B; Silva Campos, 2016). All simulated parameters
from EIS spectra are listed in Table 1.
For as-cast condition after 1 h immersion one time constant
remained visible related to oxide layer formation, while the
second time constant is less visible due to a high dissolution
activity (Figures 6A–C). Furthermore after 6 h immersion the
high frequencies constant (≈102 Hz) was shifted toward middle
frequencies values (≈101 Hz), indicating that the surface film was
less protective on the alloy surface. For solution treated sample
two well defined time constants were observed during the first
10 h of immersion (Figures 6D–F). The film improved its barrier
properties and thus the resistance was increased. After 24 h, the
protective layer began to fail due to localized corrosion, which
was related to a slight shift of the first time constant as observed
in the as-cast condition. Heat treated at 200◦C sample showed
two time constants during full immersion period. The impedance
modulus at low frequencies increased with the exposure time
indicating increase of barrier properties of corrosion products
on the surface (Figures 6G–I). Similar behavior was observed
for the heat treated at 300◦C sample. Moreover at this condition
Mg-10Gd alloy showed the highest impedance modulus above
2000 ·cm2 at 0.01 Hz. The heat treatment at 300◦C promotes
formation of an oxide layer more stable and thicker with
increased immersion times (Figures 6J–L). However, the sample
heat treated at 400◦C depicted strong degradation of the oxide
layer already after 1 h immersion, revealing a rapid breakdown
FIGURE 8 | Average evolution of total resistance (RT) values obtained after
fitting EIS spectra of as-cast, solution treated and heat treatments at 200◦C,
300◦C and 400◦C conditions of Mg-10Gd versus immersion time in 0.5 wt.%
NaCl solution.
FIGURE 9 | Hydrogen evolution and weight loss of as-cast, solution treated
and heat treated at 200◦C, 300◦C, and 400◦C conditions of Mg-10Gd alloy.
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of the corrosion products layer and the corrosion process
was dominated by local active areas without protective film
(see Figures 6M–O).
To compare the results, the total resistance (RT) is displayed
in Figure 8, as the sum of ROxi and RCt. The starting resistance
values were all similar which is consistent with the polarization
results. Remarkable differences are developing only with longer
immersion times. Compared to the as-cast condition all heat
treated specimens exhibited a better corrosion behavior. The
solution treated and heat treated at 400◦C specimen contained
larger amounts of the GdH2 precipitates and showed less stable
passive film indicated by earlier film breakdown and active local
corrosion spreading with time over the whole surface. The as-
cast condition had large Mg5Gd precipitates and no uniform
solid solution distribution of Gd in the Mg matrix. Obviously,
this is detrimental for a uniform film formation. A homogenized
FIGURE 10 | Corrosion monitoring using drop test of as-cast Mg-10Gd alloy (a,c,e,g) before exposure and (b,d,f,h) after different exposure times in 0.5 wt. % NaCl
solution. Yellow arrows/dotted areas depict the corrosion attack on the α-Mg matrix, blue arrows/dotted circles indicate corrosion process on the Mg5Gd/GdH2
phases and the green arrows show the corrosion degradation on the Gd enrichment areas.
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Gd distribution in the matrix and uniformly distributed small
Mg5Gd precipitates are supporting obviously the passive film
formation (heat treatments at 200◦C and 300◦C).
Hydrogen Evolution and Weight Loss
Figure 9 shows the corrosion rates determined by hydrogen
evolution and weight loss measurements for samples of the as-
cast and the heat treated Mg-10Gd alloy. The values calculated
from hydrogen evolution measurements were comparable with
those obtained from mass loss results. Similar corrosion rates
of about 5 mm/y were observed for the samples of Mg-
10Gd alloy in the as-cast, heat treated at 200◦C and 300◦C
conditions. While the corrosion rate in the solution treated
sample increased to almost twice the rate of the as-cast alloy.
The sample heat treated at 400◦C showed a corrosion rate
of 31.04 and 25.11 mm/year from hydrogen evolution and
mass loss measurements, respectively. This is five to six times
greater than the as-cast corrosion rate. Thus, the corrosion rate
of the Mg-10Gd alloy is affected not only by the amount of
Mg5Gd/GdH2 phases present but also their distribution. The
Mg5Gd phase is found in as-cast sample and dissolves during
the solid solution treatment. However, during subsequent T6
heat treatments precipitates of either Mg5Gd or other metastable
phases form in solid state with the largest particle size observed
at 300◦C. The corrosion rates are lower for the samples in as-cast
condition and heat treated at 200◦C and 300◦C (Silva Campos,
2016). These results are similar to the findings of Kainer et al.
(2009), where they reported that the T6 condition resulted in the
lowest corrosion rate due the presence of nano-sized precipitates.
Drop Test
In this section, the results are divided into two groups, the first
consisting of as-cast Mg-10Gd and the second after the all heat
treatments to observe where the corrosion processes start and
how they progress over time.
As-cast Mg-10Gd
Figure 10 shows the corrosion process of as-cast Mg-10Gd
after different exposure times in 0.5 wt.% NaCl solution.
Same selected areas before exposure were add for comparison
(Figures 10a,c,e,g). After 10 min of exposure the sample shows
slight attack in the α-Mg enriched with Gd areas (green arrows)
and already visible attack around the secondary cubic phase (blue
dotted circle), Figure 10b, which became stronger after 30 min
of exposure. Cavities were generated at the base of the cubic
GdH2 and Mg5Gd precipitates (blue dotted circles Figure 10d).
Both phases are found close together so at the beginning of
the corrosion process it is hard to define which one is more
detrimental. However, some Mg5Gd particles remained and the
cubic phase disappeared most likely by undermining. From one-
hour exposure, the matrix presented small pits (yellow dotted line
in Figure 10f). The degradation in the matrix, Mg5Gd phases and
Gd enriched zones continued after 5 h exposure, in some areas
severe localized corrosion was also observed (Figure 11).
The cubic phase (GdH2) plays an important role in the
corrosion of the as-cast alloy. GdH2 phase causes significantly
high corrosion attack, but it is not clear if this phase is removed
due to the fast dissolution of the surrounding matrix or by
FIGURE 11 | SEM micrograph of severe localized corrosion of as-cast
Mg-10Gd alloy after 5 h exposure in 0.5 wt.% NaCl solution.
subsequent chromic acid cleaning. However, the larger size of
the region under corrosion attack compared with the original
particle size is a good indicator of the severity of the galvanic
attack. The Mg5Gd phase seems to be less detrimental compared
with GdH2 phase at least during the early stages of corrosion,
but it still causes dissolution of the surrounding Gd-rich α-Mg
(Silva Campos, 2016).
Mg-10Gd after heat treatments
In this section longer immersion periods of 30, 60 min and
3 h were used as shorter exposure periods did not reveal any
visible corrosion. Figure 12 shows the corrosion process of the
solution treated samples and T6 heat treated at 200◦C, 300◦C and
400◦C samples. In the solution treated samples (Figures 12a–
d) the attack began in the α-Mg matrix surrounding GdH2
particles after 60 min exposure (see orange arrows, Figure 12c).
After 3 h exposure, Figure 12d, only minor changes in size
and number were visible. The sample heat treated at 200◦C
(Figures 12e,f) showed similar attack as in the solution treated
sample but it has a more widespread localized attack after
exposure for 60 min (see yellow arrows Figures 12g,h). However,
in the sample heat treated at 300◦C (Figures 12i,j) the size of
Mg5Gd precipitates was the highest and there was no visible
corrosion attack for up to 1 h exposure (Figure 12k). After
three hours, localized attack occurred in a comparable amount
to the other conditions (Figure 12l). However, the treatment
did not prevent the advance of severe localized corrosion in
other areas of the specimen (Figure 13). While in heat treated
at 400◦C sample (Figures 12m–p), the first corrosion signal was
also observed after 60 min of exposure (Figure 12o) and after
3 h immersion corrosion spread in areas close to the GdH2
precipitates (orange dotted circles) generating more degradation
in the matrix, Figure 12p.
The homogenization of Gd distribution in the matrix has
positive effect in increasing the time required for the first
observation of localized corrosion. For the solution treated, heat
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FIGURE 12 | Corrosion monitoring using drop test of solution treated (a–d) and heat treated at 200◦C (e–h), 300◦C (i–l) and 400◦C (m–p) of Mg-10Gd alloy after
30, 60 min and 3 h time exposure in 0.5 wt.% NaCl solution. Yellow arrows depict the corrosion attack on the α- Mg matrix, orange arrows/dotted circles indicate
corrosion process on the GdH2 phases.
treated at 200◦C and 300◦C samples, the corrosion is relatively
uniform and not detrimental for the overall corrosion resistance.
In contrast, heat treatment at 400◦C seems to increase the
amount of GdH2 precipitates in the matrix and their presence
influence the localized attack with a detrimental effect on the
corrosion behavior. Localized corrosion now occurs close to
the agglomeration of the bright white cubic GdH2 precipitates
(Silva Campos, 2016).
DISCUSSION
In the current work, the Mg5Gd phase has been shown to
cause only minor negative effects on corrosion behavior when
distributed in the following conditions:
(i) in as-cast condition with some Gd enriched zones
surrounding the larger Mg5Gd precipitates, reducing the local
damage due to galvanic couples, (ii) if most of the Gd is in solid
solution in the matrix and there is only a moderate amount of
GdH2 phase, and (iii) when the volume fraction of Mg5Gd phase
is larger but this phase is uniformly distributed and precipitates
are small (aged at 200 and 300◦C).
The most critical phases are not Mg5Gd, but the small cubic
shaped particles rich in Gd which are most likely to be GdH2.
The mechanism of initiation and progress of the micro-galvanic
corrosion of the as-cast, T4 and T6 heat treated Mg-10Gd alloys
as observed in the current investigation is presented in Figure 14
(Silva Campos, 2016). According to this mechanism, once the
specimen is exposed to the solution, two corrosion morphologies
occur depending on the Gd distribution.
Firstly, formation of a Gd(OH)3 layer, since Gd has a more
negative electrode potential compared to Mg (Pourbaix, 1974;
Bala et al., 1993). Secondly Mg(OH)2 layer forms on the surface
in as-cast condition due to degradation of Gd enriched areas and
some α-Mg matrix, as result of metal dissolution (Pourbaix, 1974;
Song et al., 1997a,b; Song and Atrens, 1999; Kainer et al., 2010),
according to the reactions (1–6), Figure 14A. These layers are
normally not continuous due to the presence of the intermetallic
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FIGURE 13 | SEM micrograph of severe localized corrosion of heat treated
Mg-10Gd at 300◦C after 3 h exposure in 0.5 wt.% NaCl solution.
(Mg5Gd/GdH2) phases (Song and Atrens, 2003). EDX analysis
of the corrosion products layer confirmed the presence of
the oxide layer, which was mainly formed by MgO/Mg(OH)2
and Gd2O3/Gd(OH)3Gd, together with some carbonates. The
carbonate can form from atmospheric CO2 dissolved in the
aqueous electrolyte (Figure 15; Silva Campos, 2016). The noble
intermetallic Mg5Gd/GdH2 phases are driving this process
because they are the places where the cathodic partial reaction
takes place, as there is no stable passive film on the intermetallics
Figure 14B. The micro-galvanic activity continues as long as
there is contact between the intermetallic Mg5Gd/GdH2 phases
as cathodes and matrix as anode. If contact is lost in the
latter stages the Mg5Gd/GdH2 phases are not cathodically
protected anymore and starts to corrode as the phase is less
stable than the matrix in NaCl solutions (Silva Campos et al.,
2013). However, it is not necessary that contact is fully lost to
start degradation. It is enough when the reduced contact does
not allow sufficient current flow anymore to fully protect the
Mg5Gd/GdH2 (Figures 14C,D).
Gd→ Gd3+ + 3e− (anodic partial reaction) (1)
2H2O+ 2e− → H2 + 2OH− (cathodic partial reaction) (2)
2Gd + 6H2O→ 2Gd(OH)3 + 3H2 (overall reaction) (3)
Mg → Mg2+ + 2e− (anodic partial reaction) (4)
2H2O+ 2e− → H2 + 2OH−(cathodic partial reaction) (5)
Mg + 2H2O→ Mg(OH)2 +H2(overall reaction) (6)
When the specimens do not contain Gd enriched zones
(heat treated samples), galvanic corrosion begins with hydrogen
evolution (5) on the cathodic GdH2 phase, while the dissolution
of Mg (4) develops at the adjacent matrix areas Figures 14E I,II.
A minor contribution to the corrosion process is added due to
the presence of Mg5Gd phase only in the heat treated at 200◦C
and 300◦C conditions. In some cases a strong dissolution of
FIGURE 14 | Mechanism of micro-galvanic corrosion proposed for Mg-10Gd
alloy: (A) formation of Gd and Mg hydroxides on the surface in as-cast
condition, (B) degradation of the Mg matrix adjacent to Mg5Gd phases, (C)
higher dissolution of Mg matrix, exposing the Mg5Gd/GdH2 phases
subsequently starts the dissolution of Mg5Gd phase due to reducing contact
area, (D) detachment and dissolution of Mg5Gd/GdH2 phases, and (E)
localized micro-galvanic corrosion at preferential areas for samples heat
treated.
adjacent matrix areas favors the intermetallic phase detachment
(Figure 14E III), but also dissolution which is possible for
the GdH2 phase because of own poor stability if it is not
cathodically protected anymore as also shown for Mg5Gd phases
(Figure 14D). Similar corrosion mechanism was proposed by
Coy et al. (2010) using scanning Kelvin probe force microscopy
(SKPFM) for ZE41 and WE43 alloys. They found a preferential
attack of the matrix adjacent to the T-phase, after some time,
Zr-rich interactions zones, including regions and intermetallic
phases become the next favorable sites for corrosion in ZE41
alloy. For WE43 alloy using SKPFM evaluations a relatively
higher Volta potential difference between the Mg matrix and Zr-
rich precipitates was observed, which promotes localized galvanic
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FIGURE 15 | Surface morphology of pure as-cast Mg-10Gd and EDX analysis
of the oxide layer after exposure in 0.5% NaCl solution.
attack at the adjacent areas to the cathodic micro-constituent
phases. In that way the severity of the galvanic attack is
related to the effectiveness of each micro-constituent as cathode
(Coy et al., 2010).
In the present study, focused on Mg-10Gd modified by
different heat treatments, the initiation and progress of the
corrosion process was only monitoring by SEM and it was
revealed that the galvanic corrosion mainly depends on the
amount and distribution of the cathodic phases. In summary, a
low amount of cathodic phases (GdH2 and impurities) without
Gd enrichment zones are detrimental for corrosion resistance (in
solution treated condition, Figure 14E), while the combination
of large amount of Mg5Gd uniformly distributed and Gd
enrichment zones enhance the corrosion behavior of this alloy.
There is no negative influence of the grain boundaries as
proposed in Coy et al. (2010) if Gd is presented. Altogether
the situation is relatively complex with more noble but less
chemically stable intermetallic phase in the Mg matrix and
depending on the situation not only matrix dissolution and
particle undermining/detachment can be observed but also
dissolution of the intermetallics if not enough protecting current
can be provided by the dissolving matrix. Latter is strongly
influenced by the microstructure of the specimens.
It is important to notice that fine precipitates causes a more
uniform attack and they have less negative effects on passive
film formation. The EIS spectra corroborate the presence of
an oxide layer at high frequencies. For as-cast specimen, this
protective layer was only stable up to the first 60 min of
immersion. The protective layer showed relatively better stability
and protection after all heat treatments, but only at 200◦C and
300◦C, stable films can develop during immersion in chloride
solutions. However, the layer formed after heat treatment at
200◦C showed a COxi of around 3–4 × 10−5 -1cm−2sn and
in the sample aged at 300◦C it was 8–9 × 10−6 −1cm−2sn.
Thus, the thin protective film is thicker on the 300◦C specimen,
which correlates also with the overall higher resistance values.
The resistance may increase not only due to increased thickness
but also the layer can be more protective with the time (denser,
less porous). The same is true for the heat treated at 200◦C
specimens, but the layer remains less protective. For solution
treated and heat treated at 400◦C specimens, the film is not stable.
It partially dissolves or breakdown occurs and the resistance
is much lower compared to the other aged specimens. This
behavior also confirms the tendency observed in the hydrogen
evolution and weight loss measurements. Thus, the long-term
corrosion behavior is governed by the passive film formation
during immersion and breakdown (Silva Campos, 2016).
CONCLUSION
The higher solid solution solubility of Gd in α-Mg matrix
allows tailoring the corrosion resistance of Mg-10Gd alloy. The
relatively good corrosion behavior in as-cast condition is due
to formation of Gd enrichment zones, which reduce the local
damage due to galvanic corrosion between the Mg5Gd phase
other noble phases (e.g., GdH2) and α-Mg matrix.
Among the different heat treatments, the alloy shows a better
corrosion resistance when the intermetallic phases are fine and/or
uniformly distributed within the specimens. Galvanic corrosion
depends on the amount and the distribution of the cathodic
phases, small amount of larger Mg5Gd precipitates without Gd
enrichment zones is detrimental for corrosion resistance, while
the combination of large amount of fine Mg5Gd precipitates
uniformly distributed in a Gd enriched matrix enhance the
corrosion behavior of this alloy.
The preferential attack of the matrix adjacent to small
intermetallic particles promote a uniform surface without
potential differences as soon as they are detached from the matrix.
Alternatively, they can be covered more easily by a growing
protective film. The hydroxide films have low conductivity thus
they are inhibiting the water reduction reaction on the particles
by reducing the exchange current.
Protective film formation is more uniform on the heat treated
alloy; because the microstructure is more uniform and the larger
amount of alloying elements in solid solution are ready for
oxide/hydroxide formation.
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